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batches on,v

of Exominction:

University Exominotions Bronch, Old Compus,
Opp. Polytechnic College, JNTUAnontoPur, Anonthopuromu

The students oppeoring for the obove exominotions commencing from OSth July aOtg ore informed
thot the opplicotions will be received os Per the time schedule given below.

Lost dote for poyment of feelO2.O7.?Ol9

Note:

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

1.

Exominotion Fee
Eoch Semester (irrespective of no. of subjects)

2.

Memorondum

3.

CosI of opplicotion

of Morks

Rs.7500-00
Rs.

lO-00

Rs.5-OO

Appficotions ore ovoiloble ot the office of the Principol.
Dufy filled-in opplicotions olong with the photocopies of morks sheets of eorlier
ottempts, duly ottested by the college principol should be honded over in the
college office with the necessory fee.
Holl tickets will be issued only to the eligible condidotes who fulfill the ocademic
reguirements of the University.
Detoiled time-tobles for 2OO8 regular & 2OO9 loteral entry odmitted botch will
be published loter in the website www.jntuo.oc.in under 'Exominotions'.
Detoiled time-tobles for R09 regulotions notified in the website www.jntuo.oc.in
under 'Exominotions'.
This is the lost chonce ond no more chonces will be given to the studenty/
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Dore:

17-o6-zors

Note:
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DIRECTOR. OF EVALUATION
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Fifled in opplicotions olong with necessory encloses ond Online receipts/Chollons hove
to be submitted ot the University Exominotions Branch on 03.06.2019 (Wednesdoy)
without foil.
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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSIW ANANTAPUR
ADAAINI5TRATIVE BUILDING, ANANTHAPURAMU 515002
EXA,I

INATIONS BRANCH

. S.V Sotyonaroyono
Director of Evoluotion

Prof

A,\ANUAL RE6I5TRATTON

Lr. No. DE / JNTUA/ ATPI B.Tech IV Yeor II Semester
Chonce)/ July 2019/Instructions

Supplementorv Exominotions (Lost

dt. 17.06.2019

To

The Principols

All colleges off ering B.Tech progrom under JNTU Anontopur

5irlModom.
You are requested,

1.

To conduct project work vivo voce examinotions fron 18.07.2079 to 23.07.2019 ond send the
oword lists in seofed covers to the oddress mentioned below on or before27.O7.?Ot9 (Soturdoy\

without fail by registered/speed post. The cover moy be superscribed
Chance/Supple /July ?Ot9/Lab Award Lists/<College Code>

os

B.fech/TV-TT/Last

Dr. R Bhovoni
Professor of Civil Engineering ond
Controller of Exominotions (UG)
Exominotions Brcnch,

New Exominotions Building,
Neor 6oW. Polytechnic College,
JNTUAnontopur,
Ananthopuronu - 515002 (A.P'l

2.

You ore hereby informed, by direction

thot in cose the cword lists of the project work vivo voce
the dote specif ied above, suitoble oction will be initioted. Online
be strictly odhered to.

exominotions ore not received by

receipts/Chollons dates should

Yours foithfully,

Copy

to

The Controller of Exominotions.
The Additionol Controller of Exominotions.
File.
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Evoluotion

